[Laparoscopic vascular reconstructions--initial experience].
Laparoscopic techniques, which have been found useful in the general surgical procedures, have influenced the vascular surgical procedures with a certain delay. The main reason for the delay were technical difficulties of the vascular anastomosis, which resulted in a reluctant acceptance of the laparoscopic procedures by vascular surgeons. However, with respect to clear benefits of the miniinvasive procedures, including reduction of the postoperative pain, faster recovery rates and reduction of the total treatment costs, the laparoscopic procedures are finally being applied in the vascular surgery as well. The authors introduce operative results and outcome of ten laparoscopic vascular procedures for aortoiliac occlusive disease, which were conducted from September 2003 to April 2004. In five cases, iliofemoral bypasses were conducted, fourtimes unilateral aortofemoral bypasses (AF) and once an aortobifemoral bypass (ABF). All the IF and AF reconstructions were conducted via laparoscopy and the ABF reconstruction was conducted as laparoscopy-assisted.